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of H le power wo^H 
of Hls disciples 1™ 
and would declare H 
the ages.

III. Lazarus raised to life (vs. 33-44).
33-42. Jesus saw Mary weeping, and 
the Jews who came with her were 
also weeping in sympathy for her. He 
was deeply moved, and we have an 
exhibition of hls sympathy for tho 
sorrowing. "Jesus wept." and the 
Jews were convinced of hls love tor 
Lazarus. They asked among them
selves if he who had given sight to 
the blind could not have kept Lazarus 
from dying. Upon hls arrival at the 
cave which formed the tomb of Laza
rus, he ordered that the stone which 
covered the entrance should be taken 
away. Martha's objection that the 
body had already become decomposed 
was met by the words of Jesus. “Said I 
not unto thee that, if thou wouldest 
believe, thou shouldest see the glory of 
God?" When the stone was removed, i 
Jesus offered a prayer of thanksgiving
to the Father for hearing him. 43. __________
When he bad thus pokcn—With tfie---------
Father. He cried with a loud voice— 1 
It was unusual for Jesus to speak in I 
loud tones, but he spoke thus on this I 
occasion that all the people assem
bled might hear. Lazarus, come forth 

The voice of Jesus reached the ears 
of the living about the tomb and It 
reached also Into the abode of the 
dead. It was a commanding, author
itative voice. The call was for Laza-
^th°lntomUfe-frhomT. ' I Durln* the last five yearn there has
rrolm of the living as Î? b * the 1,66,1 * marked decrease In beet cat-
cam™ forth__He who 44»f He,û.............. I Ue holdings in Canada—some 600,000
mand ••cnmeVerfh " i M I fewer cattle being held now than in
thàténahlïïi ,h0 aUH^Pa1ed 1912 In a“ Provinces except 6as-

enabled the dead to obey. Bound katchewan and Alberta this decrease
and feet were6 ere? kihe*~Hi2 hand8 ha8 been general, but was far more 
Melv with -trtnP ,b , 1 8epar' marked in Ontario than in any other.
SDiL^n nie,? V ' boldlng th« w« And. moreover, that there exists 
spices In place, kace was bound about a great shortage of best beef the
Under th»i wTTje.cloth waa pIaced world over. When the war is ended 
heart ïühta and fastened over the this shortage will be felt very keenly 
Hone t„ ,°8e ” , ~Jesus gave dlrec- I not only In this country, but all over 
mn^rt fr aTV?t Brave cl°thes re- the continent of Europe as well. 
th°* d ‘,h8 ylng I-azarns, for Therefore we are safe In saying that

) re no longer needed. I there never was a time in the history
Questions.—Where was the home of of the country when it was of as great 

Lazarus. Where was Jesus when Importance as it Is at present for the 
word came to him that Lazarus was I People of Canada to thtuk, and think 
sick tv hy did not Jesus go at once most seriously, of the position this 
to him. Relate the conversation be- I country is likely to be In with refer- 
tween Jesus and Martha.
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. LESSON II. April 8, 1917 
: Jesus raises Lazarus from the dead— 

Easter Lesson.—John 11; 17-44. TORONTO MARKETS.

CIGARETTES
Ævetu/wAeiïe

piCOMMENTARY.—I. Mourning over 
the death of Lazarus (vs. 17-19). 17.

! When Jesus came—Jesus had been at 
j Bethabera. in Perea, the place where 
| John the Baptist had preached and 
; baptised. He went there from Jerus
alem where the Jews had tried to ar- 

: rest him (John 10; 39, 40). He did 
not enter into Bethany, but came into 
the. vicinity. Four days—It was told 
Jesus that Lazarus had lain in the 

I grave four days, though he knew it 
1 without being told. l-azarus must 
i bare died on the day that messengers 
j told Jesus he was elck. Jesus tarried 
i two days and occupied one day in jour- 
; neylng to Bethany, making four in all.
; It Is the custom in that country to 

bury the dead on the day that death 
takes place, for decomposition speedily 
follows. 18. Bethany—The name 
means “house of dates," probably from 

: the abundance of date palms formerly 
' growing there. It Is on the eastern 
! slope of the Mount of Olives. It is 

now a wretched Moslem village. The 
: -'fable name la El-Azartyeh, or The 

Lazarus. Fifteen furlongs—One and 
' seven-eighths miles. 19. Came to

■ Martha end Mary—The family must 
have been prominent in the community 
and well thought of by the Jews, even 
though they were in close close friend
ship with Jesus. To comfort them 
concerning their brother—It was part 
of the Jewish cermonlal of mourning

i that many, ten at least, 
and console (Gen. 37; 35, 2 Sam. 12: 
17; Job 2; 11). It is said that the 
usual period of mourning was thirty

■ days: three of weeping, seven of la
mentation, twenty of sorrow. But the 
instances in scripture vary.—Cam. Bib.

il. Resurrection Power in Jesus (vs. 
20 32). 20. Martha—went and met him 
—Jesus halted outside the village, and 

as Martha heard of hls com-

FARMERS' MARKET. 
Dniry Produc#1—

Hu tier, choice dairy.............. $o
Eggs, new-laid, doz...................
Clice.se, lb.............................................

I)o., fancy, II»..............................
Dressed Poultry—

■■

Ducklings, lb. !.. ...
Chickens, lb................

i m2 *0 45 
0 40v- 0 so
0 35

0 35
• V
0 21 , 
0 27 
0 22(MO

Fruits—
Apples, Paldw ins.

Do., Spies, bb!....................
Do.. <ir»s ninirs, bbl. .. .
Do., ti-qt. bkt.
Do.. 11-qt. bktVegetables—

Reets, per bag
Do., pec!: .. ...................

Cav-rots, per bag ......................
Celery per bunch .. ..
Cauliflower, each .. .. 
cabbages, each 
Horseradish, lb. ..
Leeks, bunch.................................. o 10
Lettuce, doz.. belts., small .. 0 25 

Do., doz.. bclis , large .. .. 9 40 
Onions, bundle .. ,

Do., M-qt bkt. ..
Do., bag ................................... .... 8 OSPîîo,.'7rl,hWLhbhTc,"pl-r,Li5

Do., tier peck 
Parsnips, per

Do., »>er peck.......................
Radishes. i*er bunch .. ..
Sage, bunch ...........................
Savory, bunch .. ..
Turnips, bag..............

Do., per peck.. ..
MEATS—WHOLKSAIJ5.

!
bhl - :: 3 so <00

6 00
.3 00 6 00
9 40 0 50
0 66 0 75

0 00 2 50
:: >'S 0 M 

2 50
OU0 00

BEEF CATTLE SITUAT10MURING WAR AND AFTER . .. 0 30 0 25
0 1» 0 40
OOO 0 IS! 0 3>

o so
o no

o os o 10Holdings Are Badly Depleted, European Herds are Decimated, and Demand Will 
Soon be Satisfied—Breed Well, Feed Well and Weed Well is One Expert's Advice.

0 00
9 00

4 00
0 4W 0 M

baK " : :g a 5.)(By John Gardhouee.) 

numbers of young, unfinished stuff 
have been dumped on the market at 
a- time when prices are ordinarily 
the lowest.
•Ported from Western Canada to the 
United States 96,499 head, and of this 
number probably 70 per cent, weed"
Stockers and feeders. And. as you 
will no doubt remember, there was 
an abundant supply of all kinds of 
feed for live stock at that time. For
tunately we find that the recent cam
paign carried on by the Live Stock ed.
Branch, Ottawa, to conserve as far 
an, possible the breeding stock, has 
had a very beneficial effect.

In spite of the fact that the cen
sus of June 20th last shows a heavy 
decrease in the total number of beef
cattle within the Dominion, the mar- the part of every Canadian farmer 
ketlngs at the different stock yards and live stock mail cannot be over
in Canada during the past year have estimated.

o M
I) IKreason to believe that the trade for 

commercial stock will be maintained, 
profitable rates.

With so many men taken from the 
land by tire war. Including experts 
in breeding 'and feeding, it is per
haps more than ever necessary, that 
careful attention" should be given to 
the breeding and feeding of the right 
type of animal, as it is only by main
taining animals in 
healthy condition, that the best and 
most profitable results can be gecur- 

I trust that those who remain

o or, o M
.. o*r.

: : 55
0 ID 
1 10at very o m

In 1915 there were ex-
Rf'pf. forequarters, cwt. .. $14 0»

D#»., hindquarters.................. is Of
Carcases, choice....................... 16 0»

Vi g
.. » m

II
.. I» to
.. 13*1 
... 0 21 
.. It 00

TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS

MSns
" M 
» m,

20 50 
12 00 
it on

Do., common .. 
Veals, common, cwt. 

Do., medium .. .
Do., spring...........

Heavy hogs.............
Shop hogs 
Abattoir hogs 
Mutton, heavy ..

Do., light.............
Lambs, lb 

Do., Spring

should come

thoroughlya

0 23
14 Wat home will render no less valuable 

aid by helping to maintain and in
cease, in every way possible, not only 
the live stock of the country, but the 
yield from the land as well, 
importance of renewed exertion on

Export cattle, choice . .$11 00 
Butcher cattle, choice .. 10 40 
Butcher cattle, medium 9 CO 
Butcher cattle, common 8 40 
Butcher cows, choice .. 9 50
Yutcher cows, medium . 7 00 
Butcher cows, canners . 5 25 

. t> 00 

. 9 25
. 7 50

$11 50 
10 75

as soon
tng she went to meet him. “Her posi
tion here. It may be said, is obviously 
that of the elder sister, the head aud 
manager of the household.”—Smith. It 
ie natural that she should be the first 
to go forth to meet the Master. Mary 
still sat in the house < R. V.)— The 

characteristics of Martha and 
are seen here in

The 9 75
9 00

What did ence to the future supply of beef pro- 
Mary say to Jesus? Why did the Jews I ducing animals, 
conclude that Jesus loved l^zarus"
Describe the raising of Lazarus to 
life. What effect did it have 
the opposers of Jesus?

10 00
8 00
G 50 

10 00 
10 25

HOW CANADIANS MAY BENEFIT. Butcher bulls .. .
Feeding steers ..
Stockers, choice .
Stockers, light................. 7 00
Milkers, choice, each . 40 00
Springers.............
Sheep, ewes ..
Bucks and culls .
Lambs...............
Hogs, fed and watered . 16 25 
Valves ..

We are now in the third year of the 
greatest war the world has ever 
known, and which lias in several ways 
had its effect on the beef supply of 
the world. In consequence, we find 
that breeding operations are complete, 
ly disorganized, especially in the 
countries where the war is raging. It 
will be impossible in those countries.

I. Sounded the depths of human I even under the most favorable con- 
woe. As soon as Martha and Mary Citions, to get back to the breeding 
apprehended danger, they sent for of anything like a reasonable supply 
Jesus. Two sharply contrasted types of £°od heef cattle for some time 
of natural character are exhibited in after the cessation of hostilities; and 
these two sisters. Marthas creed was that points out the road to opportnni- 
sound. but not complete. She thought ty to Canadians. Most of the Euro- 
clearly, professed her faith with bold- pean countries will have to get part of 
ness, with no hesitation or qualifica their breeding stock at. least from 
tien. Jesus did not minister to Mary I this North American continent In or- 
by discourse as he did to Martha, lie] der to build up their herds again, aud 
dealt with her according to her nature I may be compelled to buy large stores 
and temperament. Martha had fully I of the beef which will be required in 
grasped what Jesus was in relation to I these countries as well. There Is no 
Cod, but not what he was in himself, I reason why Canadians should not 
the Source and Giver of life. Her I secure an Important part of this 
faith had not risen to the divinity of ] trade, providing we breed and feed 
his Person and mission. Her love
stronger than her faith. She did not I I know I am safe in saying that, it 
see the connection between Christ's I lg most important from the stand- 
delay aud the good of all concerned, j point of the individual farmer and of 
Jesus did not try to annihilate Mar-

same
Mary, respectively, 
the incident described iit Luke 10; 38- 

The sitting posture was usually 
assumed by those who were mourning. 
21. Lord—Master, if thou hadst been 
lierc, my brother had uot died—Mar
tha does not reproach Jesus for not 
having come, but regrets that he was 
not present to heal him while he was 

There was not time for Jesus 
to reach hint after word was sent to 
him that Lazarus was ill. She ex
pressed her confidence in his healing 
power, but supposed that he must be 
present in person to do the work. 22. 
Whatsoever thou wilt ask of God!-Her 
words indicate that site believed Jesus 
could ask the Father to raise the 
brother from the dead and his prayer 
would be answered. She had prob
ably beard of the raising to life of the 
son of the widow of Na:n and of the 
daughter of Jairus. She must have 
known of the Old Testament miracles 
of resurrection from the dead. Her 
declaration of faith must have been 
pleasing to him. 23. Thy brother 
shall rise again—Although Martha un
derstood these words to refer to the 
final resurrection of the dead, she 
must have been comforted; yet it is 
evident that Jesus was giving her the 
promise cf raising Lazarus to life. 21.
1 know that he shall rise again — 
Martha did not belong to the Satlduc- 
een sect ot the Jews, tor she bettered 
in the resurrection of the dead. She
was assured-UmW-azarus wotiti be
raised “in the resurrection at '.he tast 
day." That did not satisfy her p-e- 
sent desire. She longed (or liis re
storation to life at once.

25. Jesus said unto her—He rcrog 
Hired the deop agitation of her soul 
and spoke the word that must have 
moved her deepest moral and spiritual 
nature, as it has moved hearts all 
down the ages. I am the resurrection, 
and the life—Note the use ot the de
finite article in connection with the 
words resurrection and life. Jesus Is 
the only source of life. He is the giv 
er ot life and the restorer ot It. Jesus 

ploys the present tense, saying. "I 
ant," not, "1 will lie." tie gave Martha 
to know that He iiad. at that yen' in
stant. power to restore Lazarus to 
life. He that believeth in Me To be
lieve in Jesus then was to accept Him 
es tho Messiah, to acknowledge Ills 
divine.power and to receive Him 
Saviour and 
Jesus now means the same. The be
liever submits fully to the divine will 
and .becomes a new creature in Christ 
Jesus. Though he were dead- "Though 
he die." it. V. Jesus did not assure 
men that they would not die^uysi- 
rally. Yet shall he live -dleliovem -tt 
Jesus did not assure men that they 
would not dirt physically. Yet eliail hi 
live—Believers In Jcusus are not im
mun» from physical death, but.they 
are not subject to denial death. They 

spiritually alive amt He who is

upon
» 25
7 50

115 Oil 
115 00 
11 50 
» 50 

15 25

42. PRACTICAL SURVEY. 
Topic.—A sympathizing Saviour.
I. Sounded the depths of human 

woe.

.. 411 00 

.. 10 00 

.. 8 50

.. 1# 00
II. Established faith in himself.

15 00.... 10 09
Kick.

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN KX CHANG IT.

... a.s* ÏÏ&

:: SS» IP.*

• SIS; !i& if*
. .. 0 56 0 56^4 0 56

Wheat- 
July
Oct..................

OiatS—
jÎSÎ ■■■

Oct.

juilT:S8§ 18# 181IS’4
aTo *1.9 01-2 sold. bTo $1.87 3-4 sold. 

cTo $LBC 3-4 sold
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 

Minneapolis.—Wheat—May, $1.90 3-4 to 
$1 HO 5-N; July, $1.83 7-8. Cash No. 1 
hard, $2.05 5-8 to $2.09 3-8; No. I North
ern. $1.9.8 5-8 to $2.02 5-8; No. 2 Northern, 
$1.94 5-S to $2.02 5-8. Corn—No. 3 yel
low. $1.16 1-4 to $L18 3-4. Oats—No: 3
white, 60 1-2 tc 62 l-2c. Flour unchanged. 
Bran, $35.00 to $35.50.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth.—Wheat—No. 1 hard. $1.95 7-8; 

No. 1 Northern. $1.04 7-8; No. 2. North
ern. $1.88 7-8 to $1.90 7-8; May, $1.90 7-8; 
July. $1.84 3-S naked. Linseed. $2 W *-4; 
May. $2.90 3-4; July, $2

0 5‘Ai

For profitable feeding we must have animals that are “good doers.” 
Breeding the cows to the right kind of bull, therefore, is more than half

the battle.
tiie proper type of animal.was

been exceptionally heavy—especial
ly so during the last few' months— 
partially on account of the scarcity 
and high prices obtainable for meat 
producing animals. Due to 
high prices it lias been an exception-

MUST CONSERVE GOOD 

FEMALES.the nation as well, that a solid founda- 
tnas grief, but to infuse it with an- 1 tion should be laid by the conserva- 
other spirit. The death of Lazarus tion of all good breeding female» por- 
nad spread a dark shadow' over the J slble. As a war measure the British 
heartg of many. Jesus beheld death in I Government has already imposed re- 
all its dread significance as the wages I strictions against the slaughter of 
which sin had wrought. Humanity in calves and females. I am afraid that 
all its sin and misery was portrayed I a measure of this kind, even In war 
in that gathering at the grave of Laz- times, would not be advisable in this 
aru3. Jesus knew how much the dark- I country. Yet we have only to visit 
nesti and sorrows of death wrere inten- J some of the live stock markets to 
silled and aggravated by the state of j find that even at this time a great 
Ignorance and unbelief in which the 
world lay. Ills grief was connected 
with man's misery. While in his di
vine thought and sorrow Jesus pene
trated to the root and source of all 
evil, the mighty

Considering that there 
enough beef producing animals 

these supply the normal demand, the fol
lowing facts stand forth clearly: 1st. 
Prices will continue high; as long as 

j the supply is not equal to the demand 
we cannot expect nything but high 

at prices.
are bound to continue to have the

are not
to

CHICAGO LIVE STOCIv.
Cattle, receipts 4.009.
Market btvady.

Native beef cattle.................. $ 10
Stockers and feeders .. .. 7 00
Uows and heifers.........................6 59
Calves ..............

Hogs, receipts 22 000.
Market strong1, 10c higher.

KfiKi :v.

B v

tfllvep.
Market

"Wether# ...............
Lambs, native

ally good year for beef raisers, even 
though large numbers of unfinished 
animals have been conspicuous 
practically all the markets. Many 
farmers, we believe, might have made 
even more money had thev not been * ef‘cct drawing from the breeder

many good cows and heifers which 
should be retained for breeding pur
poses. 3rd. The fact that so many 
good females find their way to the 
block will have a tendency to keep 
the supply down for perhaps a num
ber of years. 4th. It is well to keep 
in mind the length of time it requires 
to produce a good beef bullock. 5th. 
Looking to the future, with the evi
dence we have before us, 
safely predict that for some years to 
come, beef cattle will be scarce and 
high, and it will be good business, 
botli from the standpoint of 
breeder and farmer, as well as of 
the nation, to breed all good cattle 
possible, retain the females, and feed 
auj care lor them well.

2nd. The high market prices
V 50

... 14 39 

... 14 69 
. 14 55 
. 14 55 
. 19 59 
. 14 95

many calves of the beef breeds, and 
large numbers of useful heifers and 
cows, which should be spared, are 
finding their way to the block. We 
continually face the danger involved 
in the loss of such large numbers of 
good beef bred calves, and in the 
slaughter of very many breedy and 
serviceable cows and heifers, many 
of which are In calf when slaughtered.
This Is certainly short-sighted prac
tice—to say the least—on the part of 
those who sell them, and is a most 
serious loss to the country at larg^;.

EXPORTATION OF FEEDING 
CATTLE.

In the matter of exportation of our 
Stockers and feeders we find as a
result of this business, that largee with the least possible waste.

in such a hurry to send their stock 
to market, but had spent a little more 
time and money in pr**prfly finishing 
them. of sule

h*» 14,000.A noticeable feature of the 
has been the splendid trade in pure 
bred cattle at fairly high prices, 
have been informed by the account
ant, that, regulations in the 
breeds in 1916 have increased 4.491 
over those in 1915.

Considering the high price of feed, 
and the scarcity of labor, it is more 
than ever essentially in this country 
that nothing hut the right, type of 
pure bred sires should be used, and 
it is just as important that liberal 
yet economical feeding be practised, 
in order to obtain the best

year-,------------attendant suffering
oke in him the truest and deepest 

Compassion and tenderneyfi toward all 
nun. His tearg were human, but his 
compassion and sympathy were di
vine. By his example he gave sanc
tion and limit to sorrow, the limits 
in which sorrow is sacred and hallow 
ir.T, and beyond which it is harinf il 
and weakening.
found expression for ;t*i woe in tears 
found expression for its sympathy 

ati and pity in the reaching out a hand to 
To believe in help.

II. Established faith in Himself. Ae 
it regarded the manifestation of the 
glory of God, the arrival of Jesus was 
neither too early nor too late. By 
His delay Jesus tried tho character of 
all who know the ease. The restora
tion of lotzarus frein death was more 
beneficial to faith than 
tion from it would hat 
growth and confirmation 
faith involved their 
This alone eouhl bri 
«or union with Christ and with the 
Father and open to them the door of 
the spiritual kingdom and fully pre
sent to their view tlm grand and real 
visions of Jesus as their King In all 
his beauty. Martha sot a practical 
bound to Jesus' words. She set his 
promise in tho remote future and 
made It impersonal, placing I^azarus 
with all the other dead. That which 
lifted hr-r Ley on d the atmosphere of 
doubt was Jwus* exposition of the 
things concerning Himself. His first 
purpose was to get their minds away 
from death. ILis next purpose was to 
get them to identify Himself with the 
nwurreetlon. Jesus set before Martha 
a specific fact and challenged her 
faith on definite teaching about Him 
self. He called upon her to believe 

Wlieth in IBs personal, present power and 
the vnion of His people with Himself.
Jesus connoted the treeing of Gods 
glory with tho exercise of faith. The 
words of .PesiiM at tho grave expressed 
Hls recognition of God as Ills Father, 
hia consciousness of the Father's re
gard aud Hls consideration of the peo
ple, in H”s devotion. By a natural, fil
ial instinct his heart rose out of its 
depression Into confident communion 
with Hi* Father. HU solemn thanks
giving expressed gratitude for the 
assurance of power to accomplish the 
miracle, confidence that as the Son 
He always stood within the Father's 
favor, care for the multitude that 

{or over death. Such a maoitestaiu>a La prepared to believe Mug.

•: S3

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo. Despatch—Cattl® re-

ct'icejpu 1U0; steady.
Vea!s^_ receipts 159; active and steady,

ifi.
$15.49 to $15.60; light yorkvrs $13.25

liîwÆ ,OUKha ,,3"s
Sheep and latnhs, receipts 1.090; active- 

lamb# $12 to $16.1»; yearlings $11 to $t4 to* 
wethers $!2 to $12.75; -w-s $6 to $L2; injd- 
<d sheep $11.75 to $12.26.

1

beef

oni There^ is every we may

ÏSThe heart which
the

results.
—The Canadian Countryman. Camels and Dromedaries.

No matter to what extent the rail 
way may be constructed in certain 
parts of the world, the camel will 
probably noter cease to he the priori 
pal means of transportation in the 
desert, over the greater portion cf 
Egypt and the Soudan.

The desert would, of course, be ab
solutely impossible without this ani 
mal.

when they beheld tin* stupendous mir
acle. The Sun of Righteousness shone 
in full splendor when lie exerted His 
power over the grave and hurst asun
der the hands of death. Following the 
manifestation of Jesus' humanity was 
the manifestation of Ibis divinity. On 
IBs humanity weepieg. At the grave, 
in His divinity. Ho called the dead 
to life, a royal command befitting the 
majesty of God. It was just for that 
reason the Jews were hostile and 
charged Him with blasphemy. T.lt.A. j géant, in

A DARING FEAT. Tho blade was thin and finely tem
pered, so that it could be seen to 
quiver and undulate throughout its 

Marvelous Swordsmanship of an entire length ns it flashed in tile rays
of the setting sun. Suddenly tile 
muscles of the athlete might be seen 
to stiffen themselves; ail Instant's

...,, , . pause, tlien a sudden and lightningIndian swordsmen are acknowl- ,lku swoop. and the ,lme un“der

edged to ho unrivalled. An extraor J boy’s heel was safely severed, 
dinary performer, who was a svr- \ "Then, the boy having taken up 

one of the native regi- j his position as before, a small open 
j box, about the size of those we use 
! for tooth powder, was placed on the 

Tiger j ground at his feet. It was filled 
was a fine looking 1 with a black powder called soorma.

i His préserva 
have t>een. The 

their Indian Sergeant.
greatest) 
them into dong

He was created for It and 
thrives in it b ‘tier than anywhere 
else. 11 is broad , soft foot enables 
lbm to traverse deep sands where the 
horse would eink to its knees and 
quickly perish.

The camel lives on almost nothin?, 
the scanty herbage of the desert and 
the twigs of the thorny mimosa being 
his favorite food; but, as everyone 
knows, his most valuable quality In 
this relation is his ability t* travel 
many days during the fiercest days of 
summer without drinking.

The African camel is a native of 
Aral da and has only one hump.

The camel and the dromedary dif
fer only in breed, juat as tlje draught 
hor*e differs from the racer.

are
the source of o’.! life dwells in them. 
26. Whosoever 
Shall never die—Believers in 
«hall never die eternally. Belie vest 
thou this—Jestm had given utterance 
to most profound truths, applicable to 
individuals, and He asked Martha, to 
whom he was speaking, if she be
lieved what He had said. The import
ance and efficacy of faith can not be 
overestimated. 27. Yea. Lord —The 
question Jesus put to Martha waa dir
ect and pointed, and the reply she 
gave wai no loss so. The blessing that 
comeo to the soul that thus Implicitly 
believes In Je.sna i« inexpnvaiblv 
great. It is only when one becomes 
thoroughly submissive and truatful 
that this heart, cry. Yet, Lord." is 
uttered. Thou art the Christ 
er or not Martha had fully grasped 
the sublime truths which h#*r Ixird 
had npoken, «he grasped the thought 
of Ills MessiahtiMp and declared her 

ifaith In Him. 28 32. Martha'n Inter
view with Jetms w as deeply comfort
ing to her. From it «he returned to 
her «later and told her that 
the Master was calling for her 
She went quickly to meet Him 
«nd when she saw Him, «he made the 
same étalement that Martha had 
made before her, ‘ Ixird. if thou hadst 
been here, my brother had not died.” 
Jeeue was noon to disclose to her and 

•Martha and to ell the world Ills pow-

li vet if- -Physically.
Vhrtrit

ments is thus spoken of in Colonel j 
^Barras’ book,
Tlunting": •lie
fellow, in the prime of life, and, not * used *•>' 1,1(1 natives for darkening 
withstanding the frightfully critical j e>'e,as,ies- Round this little box and 
nut.iire of what 'he was going to do. abo,lt thc bov's hea(1 the sword was 
lie moved about, with perfect case now . mad(‘ to l>toy with redoubled 
and calmness. In one hand he held ! ve,ocjt>* ,n the midst of the most 

long double-edged sword, I dazzllnS Passes thc weapon would 
with edges Ldart towards lhe Httlo box, and then 

Hke razors. With the other hand he reaPPfar* steadily poised at the full 
led hls little son, a child aged about ?tret.ch , the Professor's eyes, in 
aix years, who was also clearly accus fr®"t of, the ®ye? of th“ child; then 
tomed to what was about to follow. «Udden turn of the wrist, and a very

"From the little fellow's evident ,rk, n,° °.f P°wdor was lying on cue 
enjoyment of the scene it was plain ?! tlm hoy s lower eyelashes, placed 
that failure on the part of his father there V16 s,iarP point of the long 
was quite beyond the limits of his fVvon,; 11,0 “DJ® Was thon d«ne to 
Imagination. As soon as the usual lh.e otl\ef eye; T,,is f,;at was perform- 
preliminaries had been gone through, e<1 ^eeklv« always with undeviating 
such as walking around and salaam- fur#oess* aad wafl the most wonderful 
lng to the commanding officer and DCeH°» nerve and steadiness ever
principal officers, the father placed WIlIlcS6ed- 
hls little boy in the centre of a 
circle, with a small lime (a kind of 
lemton), about twice the size of a 
walnut, under hls heel.

"Then, taking up his stand at a 
few feet from the child, he grasped 
firmly the hilt of the sword and began 
brandishing It rapidly In the air.

LITTLE HELPS. "India and

Get a Needle Threader and Save 
Your Precious Eyes.

If you find it difficult to thr^nd « n***- 
dlf*. don't strain your eyes x«‘t a mas- 

threader and save your

u very 
«harp ni ilie point and

ntfying needle 
eyesight.

For vour desk there Is a silver Ink 
well with a clock attachment probably 
Intended to save your time and apace.

The
burden canid, called gamal by the 
Arabs, never changes his regular 
walk of two and a half miles an hour 
under a load whidi never exceeds 
300 pounds for a long journey, for 
his strength must be estimated by 
what he can ‘arry when exhausted by 
hardship and privation.

The dromedary, or riding camel. 1« 
much swifter.. With no other load 
than his rider, a bag of bread, dates 
i;nd a «kin of water, he can accom
plish 100 miles a day in an emerg
ency.

An electric flashlight, sm.ill and inex
pensive. is a handy possession when col
lar buttons roll undei 
there Is a saving of

Lthe 
no and

reau—and 
temper.

than one good pen has been 
by neglect—get a little cap, fill- 
shot. to dry your pen on—and see 

et point lasts!

;r„
toll'd

with
er-
♦ d
how much longer

Observant Kiddy—Oh, look ait that 
fanny man, mother! He’a sitting on 
the sidewalk talkin' to a banama peel! 
—Grit.

Before they are married he tells her 
she’s as light ns a fairy when she alls 
on hls knee, and after they are mar
ried ho asks her where'd she get the 
notion a man could hold up 150 pounds 
on one knee for half an hour without 
tils leg going to sleep.—Macon Tele
graph.

"It isn’t wise to trust a secret to the 
malls," cautioned the Wise Guy. "How 
about the females?" asked the Simple

before a fall, you 
"Maybe It does; but It goes 

a lot quicker after one." Boston
’ira—t;:„L

"Pride goes 
know."
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